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Florida Chapter Meeting

POCI is in the process of preparing for the
2021 Board of Directors Election. They would
like to find out if anyone in our chapter would
be interested in running for a position on the
Board. The positions are four-year terms and
most business is handled via email. However,
you are expected to attend a daylong meeting
each year at the convention. If you are
interested, please contact:

We will be holding a virtual
Chapter meeting on
October 20, 2020
at 7:00 PM
Instructions will be sent on how to
set-up your computer prior to the
meeting.

Gale Menger, Committee Chair
Email: gmenger@frontier.com

Looking forward to seeing/hearing
from all of you!

POCI NATIONAL OFFICERS
We are here to work for the POCI membership.
Please feel free to contact us!

CURRENT FLORIDA CHAPTER OFFICERS

Larry Crider, President - 918-798-2765
pontiacfun@gmail.com
Term Ends: 2022

We are here to help bring Pontiac
enjoyment and excitement on a local level.
Please feel free to contact us!

Ron Berglund, Vice-President - 559-259-2079
pontiac335@gmail.com
Term Ends: 2022

Rich Fedor, President – 813-929-3405
wanta59pontiac@verizon.net
Term Ends: 2020

Peggy Mullinax Cox, Secretary – 205-602-6463
peggymullinax@yahoo.com
Term Ends: 2020

Stu Aaron, Vice President – 440-725-2014
fivestarstu@gmail.com
Term Ends: 2020

Dave Stafford, Treasurer
618-225-7516
Dsraff55@yahoo.com

Ron Waggoner, Secretary – 813-293-6091
rwagg3@aol.com
Term Ends: 2020

Paul Bergstrom, POCI Club Office Mgr
763-479-2111
pociworldhq@aol.com

Bill Webb, Treasurer – 941-747-6216
mhs67class@aol.com
Term Ends: 2020

Pontiac Poem for the Month
I was speeding down the street one day
In the warm, sunny month of May
When I looked to the right
There was a very faint light
Coming off some chrome not far away.

Dave Leash, Web Master – 720-242-9291
bravemarcon@gmail.com
Danita Sisco, Newsletter – 352-797-9671
dasiscokid@hotmail.com

I couldn’t see much
It was just a touch
A very small glint
Just a little hint
And I knew it was a Pontiac right away!
…thanks to Dave Sisco
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
CHAPTER ELECTIONS

October is here and not much has changed. We
will have another Zoom meeting this month
and you will get an e-mail close to the meeting
date with the log in. You will notice in this
newsletter that Stu and I would like to turn
over the reins of the club to some new leaders.
I'm in my late 70's and Stu is in his mid-30's he joined the club as a child. The virus has
weighted heavy on me as I am an overly
cautious person. My wife says I'm anal. While I
have not had any pushback on our lack of club
activities, I'm sure some members might be
wanting to get back to some type of normal. As
your President, I feel responsible for any
meetings, shows or picnics that might result in
someone getting the virus. Because of that I
will not have or recommend any in-person
meeting, picnic or car show. I may choose to
attend something, but I will not encourage
anyone else to attend. I hope everyone can
understand my position and concerns. Please
give some serious consideration to running for
President or Vice-President. See you all soon on
Zoom. ~ Rich

Our chapter will be holding elections for
the following positions:
President
Vice-President
New officers will be voted on by
members and installation taking effect in
January 2021.
Both Rich Fedor (current President) and
Stu Aaron (current Vice-President) have
held these positions since 2008 (12+
years) and are now stepping down to
allow for others to take the helm and
bring fresh, new ideas to our group. If
you are interested in running for a
position, please contact Rich Fedor at
813-929-3405 or email him at
wanta59pontiac@verizon.net.
Thank you.

NEWSLETTER NOTES

COVID restrictions. But the White’s never miss
a beat and seek out Pontiac owners, even if it’s
in the local cemetery!

This month we have a wonderful article about
our newest member, Mike Kelso. Mike spares
no details when describing his beautiful 1962
Grand Prix. I’m sure his photos and comments
will bring back a lot of memories to us
‘Pontiacers.’

We have lots of car shows coming up;
however, before you go, please check to be
sure the show is still being held.
Our For Sale section is a great place to check
for any parts you may need. If YOU would like
to list any parts, items, or cars for sale, please
send me your information and we’ll get it in the
next newsletter. See you at the next Zoom
meeting. ~ Danita

Our roving reporters, Mary and Bill White,
have been enjoying the family and weather in
Connecticut; however, car shows in the
Northeast have been few and far due to
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figured: “Let’s fix the problem.” But as most of
us car guys know, one little problem leads into

ME AND MY ‘62
By Mike Kelso

I have always been a “gearhead!” Back in
1988, I was working auto theft in the Chicago
area and my (now ex) wife was working for an
auto advertising magazine, who had assigned
her to one of the bigger Midwest car shows.
This was a great opportunity for me to attend,
and off I went. I wasn’t really looking for a car;
however, this bright red 1962 Pontiac Grand
Prix caught my eye. And rightfully so, as when
I had graduated high school years ago, I
owned a black 1962 Catalina with the Ventura
interior.
Back then, my ’62 Catalina was powered with a
389 2v with a Slim Jim transmission. I enjoyed
my Catalina, but always wished it were a
Grand Prix. In those years I got pretty good at
swapping out the transmission when it went
bad, and I’m sure most of us ‘Pontiacers’
know, the Slim Jim’s (roto-hydramatic) were
notorious for going out.

Can’t do a restoration without your faithful helper!

I purchased my Mandalay Red 1962 Grand Prix
in May of 1988 at the swap meet in Iola,
Wisconsin for the grand sum of $5,000. The
Wisconsin seller met me at a rest area on the
Tri-State Expressway (which winds around the
outskirts of Chi-town), which was about 50
miles from my house south of the city. The
odometer had 54,000 miles listed.

another until it gets out of hand! Once I pulled
the engine out of the ’62, I figured this would
be a good time to clean up the engine
compartment. However, one thing led to
another again, which led to a complete bodyoff restoration.

I had fired up
the ’62 Grand
Prix at the
show but
didn’t test
drive the car.
It was after
getting it
home that I realized the car burned oil. I
My first restoration back in 1988
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All my original restoration was done in an
unheated garage in Chicago – starting first at
my apartment, then at the house we
purchased. The Chicago winters led me to
build a second 26-foot by 26-foot “toy garage”
that had both heat and air-conditioning (which
I must add was the largest size I could fit on
our property per zoning regulations). I worked
feverishly to get my ’62 restored and running,
doing everything by hand.

dealer installed a Wonderbar radio and rear
seat speaker.

I literally have removed, cleaned, re-plated
(where needed) and re-installed every nut, bolt
and screw on the car (all done the old fashion
way - no power tools). I rebuilt the engine,
boring it .30 over and installing a 348 hp
(425a) cam.
The Slim Jim
transmission
had been
replaced with a
1963 economy
engine unit. I
rebuilt and
Parts laid out for installation
replaced the
“guts” with correct parts for a Tri-Power car,
including the valve body and accumulator
valve. The 8 lug drums are all dated early 1962
(build date on the car was
March 14, 1962 at the
Wilmington, Delaware
plant); and the rims are
also dated early 1962. The
starter is dated March 2,
1962. The original 3.23
open rear end is dated B 8
2 (February 8, 1962) and is
stamped with the correct code: “9”. The starter
is dated March 2, 1962 and the clock is dated
February 1962. The distributor, No. 1110996,
is dated February 6, 1962. The car originally
came with the Super Deluxe radio, but the

Working on the ‘62

As with many Tri-Power cars, the vacuum
linkage had been removed and replaced with a
mechanical setup and the original large dual
snorkel factory air cleaner was missing. I
purchased a correct factory air cleaner in 1989
and have been able to locate all the original
vacuum parts to put the carbs back together
with the correct vacuum system. (Thanks to Jon
Haven of Jon’s Tri-Power Service for all the information
and the great, correct rebuild on the carbs.)

Over the years (before internet search engines
such as eBay), I spent many hours combing
through junk yards looking for even the
smallest original piece to replace things that
were missing, like the clips that hold down the
battery cable on the inner fender well and the
original brown Delco coil. I was lucky that 30
years ago many of these parts were still
around. In 1989, after much research, I
contacted a Chicago area re-producer of spark
plug wires (Lectric Limited) and had them
make a set of wires with not only the correct
dates, BUT the correct configuration. I had to
argue with them until convincing them that my
research showed the correct angles for the
distributor boots.
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I had been fortunate to find the “little” original
things that were missing, such as the yellow
instruction tag for transmission dip stick, an
original breather for the automatic
transmission and original, stamped
transmission radiator cooling hoses, along with
an NOS radiator petcock with correctly facing
ears.

Obviously, I was honored and quickly agreed.
The article appeared in the June 1990 issue,
with the car being featured on the back cover
and the “centerfold”, as well as other photos.
Since then, it has been used in several books
on muscle cars, including Muscle Car Chronicle:
Great American Automobiles of the 60s and
Automobiles of the 60s. It was pictured in the
December 1989 edition of High Performance
Pontiacs as part of an article on Chicago cruise
drive-ins.

Fluky’s Drive-In in Chicago. Both the white GTO &
my car were featured in Performance Pontiac

After the restoration, I began showing the car
at local and regional car shows, many times
walking away with 1st Place and/or Best of
Show or Best GM trophies. The shows included
the Chicago World of Wheels, a Pontiac, Illinois
All Pontiac show, and the James Dean Run in
Fairmount, Indiana, where I took first place in
the 1940-1964 stock class which included over
60 entries.

1993 World of Wheels - Chicago

Collectible Auto photo shoot

At one of the shows in 1989, representatives of
the Collectible Automobile magazine
approached me and explained that they were
writing an article on early Grand Prix’s and
wanted to use my car for the magazine.

I showed the Grand Prix from 1989 until 1994.
I parked the car in 1994 after going to a show
where the car next to me was rolled out of an
enclosed trailer and the owner spent all day
telling everyone that he had just paid someone
6

$60,000 to restore the car…he had never
turned a wrench on it. That made me a little
disappointed in the sport.

in the factory Mandalay Red using lacquer.
I completely dismantled the car with many of
the parts
(fender wells,
interior,
etcetera)
ending up in
my living room
and spare
bedroom. Yes,
I now lived
alone. All the
body parts were
separated from
the car and I
block sanded it
before my best
friend laid on red primer, red base coat (don’t
ask what the base coat cost...okay [I’ll tell you,
$1,351.00 a gallon!]) and several coats of clear
(we lost count). I was able to obtain items like
a NOS lighter and ashtray liners. I had the
power brake booster rebuilt, complete with the
factory anodized plating.

Driving up Lake Shore Drive in Chicago, 1993

I then got involved in motorcycle touring. My
Grand Prix was patiently waiting for me, all
tucked away in my heated garage. It took me
close to 19 years to come to my senses and
get back to my Grand Prix.
So, in 2013 I started a “refresh” project, and
went all out. I understood the importance of
documentation and did lots of research. I was
able to obtain the original shipping
documentation from both PHS and the National
Automobile Theft Bureau (NATB) showing the
car was originally delivered to Bob Neill Pontiac
in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. I learned
that the first owner was Jerry W. Speaks of
Winston-Salem. He paid $4,436.39 for the
vehicle and financed $3,370.68 through GMAC.
Speaks owned the car for about two years
before trading it back to Bob Neill Pontiac.
After that, the history goes “underground” with
the next title found in Akron, Ohio in 1978 with
47,987 miles. After my purchase, I contacted
the last
“personal”
owner in
Ohio. He
told me he
had the car
repainted

During all that, since I had always wished the
car was a 4-speed, I opted to convert it. I
found an
original
console and
shifter on
eBay. (Herb
Patton who used
to own the Don
Gay SD Catalina,
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sheet” under the rear seat
which lists codes for most
of the accessories the car
was built with. These
include the 27J (318 Hp,
Tri-Power, 389 cu in)
engine, Roto-Hydramatic
transmission with a 3.23
open rear and 8 lug
wheels. The Production
Record from Pontiac
Historical Service (PHS)
shows the same options.

1962 & 63 NHRA champ) I then worked with Herb

to purchase almost all the parts needed for the
conversion. A few of the parts I couldn’t get
from him were things like the NOS shifter
bellows and NOS clutch rod boot. I was lucky
to find these after exhaustive internet
searches. Since during my original restoration,
I installed a 425A cam, I also bought a set of
the original 425a exhaust manifolds from Herb.

On July 10, 2019, for the first time in 25 years,
I fired her up. On the 22nd, the ’62 Grand Prix
rolled out of the garage under her own power
and I took her to the muffler shop for all new
exhaust. I drove the Grand Prix to several
shows and cruise nights and was shocked by
the growth in our sport. One of the cruise
nights was in a small town about 50 miles west
of Chicago, and there were over 700 cars –
just for a cruise night! The last show I
attended in Chicago was October 2019. Again,
the show was in the same small town; it was
their 33rd annual event! The day was beautiful
– bright, sunny, with a high temperature of 53
degrees and winds blowing 35 to 40 mph! I
froze my rear end off! That was it! Time for
warmer weather.

Not counting the “service” items (hoses, belts,
spark plug wires, etc.) the only parts replaced
with reproduction items are the carpet, the
headliner/package tray, and the trunk liners.
The seats are all original, although the driver’s
seat had one section repaired. While the
original steering wheel was “good” (no cracks),
in 2015 I opted to have a core wheel restored.
I guess I should correct myself...rather than
“leading in” the typical rust on the front
fenders, I found two NOS fenders, so those
were replaced.

The car has a documented 57,031 miles. The
frame number matches the VIN and the
engine, code 27J, has the VIN stamped on it as
well as the production number listed in the
PHS report. I found a hand-written “track
8

Heading to sunny Florida and warmer weather

In June 2020, I retired and moved to Florida,
bringing my baby with me (hey, we’ve been
together for over 32 years, now is not the time
for a “divorce!”).
I am proud that my car has only been trailered
five times since I have owned it. Once when I
took delivery, once as part of the original
restoration when it was taken to the muffler
shop for new exhaust, once to take it to
downtown Chicago in the middle of the winter
for World of Wheels in the snow. (I drove it
home after the show) and, in 2018 I trailered it
to the paint shop where, after I prepped the
car (read that hours of block/wet sanding), my
friend shot it and lastly, one more trip on a
trailer to the muffler shop in July 2019.

Underneath my ‘62

My Dad standing next to my 1963 Catalina that I
had just purchased

Over the years I’ve been involved in
automobiles, from owning a 1962 Catalina
right out of high school, having a 1967 GTO
(that I sold to buy my house in Illinois – sound
familiar?), to having a sweet 1963 Catalina
with a Ventura interior (which I lost in my
divorce, but at least I got to keep my 1962
Grand Prix).
Nothing compares to my 1962 Pontiac Grand
Prix. I registered for the BOPC Show in
Auburndale and can’t wait to continue the
Pontiac excitement in warmer weather! 
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New lift that I just purchased to work on my ‘62

This is me standing with my ‘62

Check out my license plate
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Vice President of Hamilton Standard, a division
of United Technology. United Technology
provided their executives with a car of their
choice to use for four years.

PONTIACS IN OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
By Mary and Bill White – Our Roving Reporters!

In 1980 he
selected a 1980
Oldsmobile
Regency which
he kept for the
four-year term
and then
purchased it for
its residual
value. He still owns that car. In 1986 he
decided that he wanted a sporty company car
and acquired the 1986 Trans Am, which he
purchased four years later. Even though the
car was purchased by United Technology, for
all practical purposes, this is a one owner all
original Trans Am.

This beautiful
1986 Pontiac
Trans Am is
owned by Andy
Hoffman of East
Windsor,
CT. He is
pictured below,
talking with Bill
White, seated on a mower at St. Catherine
Cemetery, which is very close to our
Connecticut home. Andy is a retired Executive

The next car (photo taken in the same
cemetery) is of a 2002 Grand Prix in beautiful
condition. It is owned by Claire Badstubner, a
retired official from our town of East Windsor.
Claire’s late husband purchased the Grand Prix
new and loved driving it.
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Joey D’s Car Show
2nd Saturday 5:00 pm – 9:00 pm
6401 Manatee Ave W, Bradenton
http://www.collectorcarstv.com

CAR SHOWS AND EVENTS
SOME EVENTS ARE STARTING TO BE
POSTED; HOWEVER, BEFORE GOING,
PLEASE VERIFY THAT THE EVENT HAS

The Exotic Brunch
2nd Sunday 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
3632 Lithia Pinecrest Road, Valrico
https://www.facebook.com/thexbrunch/

NOT BEEN CANCELLED.
THANK YOU!

Arts and Autos
3rd Saturday 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm
20 N. Main Street, Brooksville
https://www.historicdowntownbrooksville.com/
https://www.facebook.com/brooksvillemainstre
et/

Local Cruise-Ins
Weekly
Spring Hill Classic Car Cruise In
Every Tuesday – 3:00 pm – 7:00 pm
2240 Commercial Way, Spring Hill
https://www.facebook.com/Spring-Hill-ClassicCar-Cruise-In-308938522970013/

Lead Foot City Super Swap Meet
3rd Sunday 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
17109 Old Ayers Road, Brooksville
https://leadfootcity.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/268963437
553463

DQ Cruise In
Every Thursday - 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
23671 State Rd 54, Lutz
https://www.facebook.com/letsrollcarshows/
All American Muscle Night
Every Friday – Night 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
490 N. Suncoast Blvd, Crystal River
http://www.naturecoastmustangs.com/

Sommers Dutch Car Show
4th Saturday 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
4000 Cattleman Rd, Sarasota
http://www.collectorcarstv.com
https://www.facebook.com/Lances-Cruzin-tothe-Hop-341054902581336/

Monthly
Dade City Cruise In
1st Saturday 12 Noon – 5:00 pm
37918 Meridian Ave, Dade City
https://www.facebook.com/dadecitycruisein/?r
ef=br_rs
Sumter Swap Meets & Car Show
1st Sunday 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
7620 S.R. 471, Bushnell
http://www.floridaswapmeets.com

Local & State Shows
October 24, 2020
42nd Annual Buick Olds Pontiac Cadillac
(BOPC) Car Show and Swap Meet
119 West Park Street, Auburndale
www.oldsclubofflorida.com

Cars, Coffee & Karting
2nd Saturday 8:00 am - 10:00 am
3404 Cragmont Drive, Tampa
https://www.facebook.com/tbgpcarsandcoffee/
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November 5 – 8, 2020
Zephyrhills Annual Car & Swap Meet
Zephyrhills
Zhill.swaps@gmail.com

March 13, 2021
10th Annual Classic Car Show at Quail Run
6946 Old Pasco Rd, Wesley Chapel
www.cars.quailrunrv.com/Cruse_In_Flyer.pdf

November 6 – 8, 2020
Gasparilla Concours d’Elegance
Tampa
https://gasparillaconcours.com/

The Cruisin’ Tigers Pontiac Club
now brings you the first ever all
Pontiac Podcast. You can listen to
it by going to the site:

November 7, 2020
Dixie POCI Chapter Fall Classic Car Show
248 Blanding Blvd, Orange Park
http://www.dixiechapter.com/index.html

https://www.cruisintigers.com/pontiac-talk/

November 11 – 14, 2020
Emerald Coast Cruizin’
500 W Park Dr., Panama City
https://www.emeraldcoastcruizin.com/

about anywhere.

You can also subscribe to Pontiac Talk on
Apple Podcasts, Stitcher, Google Podcast and
other fine hosting sites. Listen for free just



CLASSIFIED ADS

November 13 – 14, 2020
Carlisle Auctions Sunset-Collector Car Auction
6061 Sawyer Loop, Sarasota
Tickets: 717-243-7856

PONTIAC MEMORABILIA
I am selling off most of my 40-year collection
of Pontiac memorabilia. There are Pontiac
Dealer awards, sales brochures, dealer albums,
flags, window displays, model car kits, built
models, promos, Safari magazines, Parts tips
magazines, Delco radio manuals, Carburetor
parts books, press kits, Jam Handy sales and
service record/slide films, Projector, Posters
and lots more! Please call me, Greg Spreitzer,
at 440 382-8161

November 26 – 29, 2020
Daytona Turkey Run
1801 W International Speedway Blvd, Daytona
http://www.turkeyrun.com/events/carshow.html
December 4 – 5, 2020
Sun ‘n Fun Holiday Flying Festival & Car Show
Lakeland Linder International Airport, Lakeland
https://flysnf.org/holiday_festival/

PONTIAC CARS FOR SALE

February 19 – 20, 2021
Carlisle Lakeland Winter Collector Car Auction
4175 Medulla Rd, Lakeland
Tickets: 717-243-7856

PONTIAC PARTS FOR SALE
All NOS Pontiac!: 1949-50 Pontiac Fuel Door
Guard, P/n 984382 - 20; 1953 Pontiac Trunk
Lamp, P/n 984742 – 20; 1963-1968 voltage
regulator D633, P/n 1119511 – 50; 1962
voltage regulator for use with 42 & 52 amp
alternator, P/n 1119507 (D632) – 50; 1962-64
2 barrel choke housing, P/n 7021238 – 20;

March 11 – 13, 2021
Emerald Coast Cruizin’
500 W Park Dr., Panama City
https://www.emeraldcoastcruizin.com/
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1969 Pontiac Tempest Automatic column shift
indicator w/2 speed transmission, P/n 9796215
– 20; 1957-65 NOS AC Delco A989C air filter
for Tri power A989C GM P/n 25096091 – 25;
1970-72 GTO RED decals P/n 479921 - 20 pair;
Rear door lock guards for all Pontiac 4 doors,
P/n 993743 – 20; 1964-74 Spare Tire hold
down wing nut P/n 9785616, - 30; 1964-72 A
body front brake shoes, Delco Moraine P/n
5469103 – 45; 1965-70 Gas Cap P/n 6410227
(AC GT51) – 30; 1971 GT37 & T37 front fender
Pontiac emblem – 35; 1963-1970 Delco sun
visor thermometer – 35; 1969-72 dome light
lens – 30; 1969-72 dome light housing – 30;
1950-60's used car window sticker – 8; 195060's used car mirror tag - 8. Lots more NOS
GTO stuff available! Greg Spreitzer - 440 3828161

– 80; 4-dr center post inside plastic top to floor
trim set – 30. Dave Sisco – 352-796-9400
1964-1972 – Moog Bushings – lower control
arm, brand new in box, set of 4 for big car –
120. Dave Sisco – 352-796-9400
1966-1967 – Lemans Hood, have 2 – 60 ea;
GTO driver’s door – 80; LeMans driver’s door –
30; ’66 AM Radio – 40; ’67 AM Radio’s, have 2
– 40 ea; GTO Headlight bezels left side, have 3
– 20 ea; GTO Headlight bezels right side, have
3 – 20 ea; ’67 Front & rear bumper brackets,
set – 50; ’67 GTO s/s trunk lip trim – 80; cowel
grills – 25; front & rear stabilizer bars, 1 set –
80; vent window & station L&R set – 80.
Dave Sisco – 352-796-9400

All used Pontiac Parts:1964 Catalina front
fender mouldings - 20 pair; 1963-64 gas pedal
w/stainless trim, P/n 544820 – 20; 1964
Ventura inside door panel emblems, P/n
4880098 - 20 pair; 1964 Bonneville grille
emblem, P/n 9775153 – 20; 1964 Pontiac grille
nameplate, P/n 9774649 – 20; 1964-65
Tempest inside rear view mirror bracket, P/n
441670 – 20; 1964-65 GTO steering shock
assembly w/NOS shock – 175; 1965 Tempest
Left taillight bezel – 35; 1957 bumper jack
shoe - 20. Also lots of 1964-1969 GTO parts!
Way too much to list! Give me a call - Greg
Spreitzer - 440 382-8161

October Birthdays:
Len Berman
Danita Sisco
Bill Webb

Happy Anniversary
Marge & Rich Fedor
October 31st

1959-1960 – 2 Dash Gauge Assemblies – 45
ea; Backup lights L&R – 15 ea; Ventura Dash
Fascia, aluminum – 1 set – 55; Vacuum tank –
45; Crank Case lower filters – 30; Dash brake
assembly w/arm & pedal for automatic – 40; 2barrel air cleaner – 20; Vista Top windshield &
rear window s/s trim – 80; Vista Top interior
windshield rear window & head liner – 45;
1960 Hood Spear – 60; 4-dr front & rear seats
18

Florida Chapter
POCI Membership Application
$20 Annual Dues – payable to
Florida Chapter of POCI
Name:______________________________
Application Type: Renewal  New 
POCI # ______________________
POCI National Membership must be current
Email Address: _______________________
____________________________________
Referral: ____________________________
Mailing Address:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Home Phone: ________________________
Cell Phone: __________________________
Associate Member: ____________________
____________________________________
New member (and associate) get name tags.
Please clearly PRINT the names you want on
your tags:
(1) _________________________________
(2) _________________________________
Vehicle Information:
Please list year, make, model and engine:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Other Hobbies:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Please make check payable to
Florida Chapter of POCI and remit to:
Bill Webb, Treasurer
1104 39th Street W
Bradenton, FL 34205-1646
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